Objectives: Open surgery has been performed locally, with several maternal complications such as uterine ruptures or severe prematurity. Some series may be unreported. Instead, fetoscopic correction has claimed its place because of lower maternal risks. We report our local experience supported by the Brazilian team. Methods: Cases are selected with strict MOM's trial criteria. Surgery was performed with four trocars and biocellulose patch. The first case was operated by the Brazilian team and the second by the local team, with presence of the supporting team. Results: Two cases are operated. The patients: one primigravidae, the second with one previous Caesarean section. with ventriculomegaly (12 and 19mm) and Arnold Chiari II. Both were operated at 27 weeks of GA. The patch could be placed and the skin closed without tension. Both had rupture of the membranes. The first child was born at 33 weeks, with complete skin closure and normal follow-up until 10 months of age. The hindbrain recovered before delivery, no need of valve, and normal development. The second pregnancy is ongoing, without recovery of the hindbrain, and stable ventriculomegaly, at 33 weeks. The surgery has been safe for fetuses and women. Conclusions: Fetoscopic procedure for MMC repair has been feasible with the support of a more experienced team. The procedure is identical in order to lower complications. One case has satisfactory outcome, the second is ongoing.
Objectives:
We recently demonstrated the feasibility of ultrasound-based 3D printing of fetal spina bifida lesion for preoperative surgical planning prior to two-port open fetoscopic myelomeningocele (MMC) repair. In this study we sought to improve this model further by developing a modular system allowing for exchangeable insertion of patient specific lesions for surgical training. Methods: 3D ultrasound of a fetal MMC was acquired in 6 consecutive patients prior to fetoscopic MMC repair. Ultrasound data were segmented, exported and 3D printed in a standardised size and format allowing for exchangeable insertion in a fetal model. The updated individualized models were used for preoperative surgical simulation. Results: Six MMC 3D models of lesions with varying sizes and severity were successfully printed. The intraoperative findings during the actual surgery closely resembled observations made during surgical training in the modular fetal model.
Conclusions:
The creation of patient-matched medical models is feasible and necessary for surgical simulation and practice of fetoscopic MMC repair, especially given the complexity of this surgery requiring the collaboration of two surgical specialists, and the anatomical variation in MMC lesions. We present a modular approach where patient specific models can be generated using 3D ultrasound data. This approach may be beneficial for new centres starting a fetoscopic MMC repair program. 
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